
Marine Chandlery Business for Sale Picton

For Sale
Location: Marlborough

Asking:
$150,000
Plus GST (if any) + SAV

Type: Services-Other / Retail Other

Contact:
Adam Berry
021 409 441 or 03 371 9126
Anytime 

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/105965

Harcourts Grenadier RE
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: CIC57272 

Adam BerryImage not found or type unknown

Marlborough Marine Business - Lifestyle Opportunity! 
     
Thinking of leaving the Rat Race? 

Love everything Boating? Love the Marlborough Sounds? 

On offer is a well established and profitable Marine Chandlery Business just a stone’s throw from the
expanding Waikawa Marina, only 5 minutes from Picton. 

Oddies Marine is a specialist marine chandlery servicing customers who have dinghies, yachts,
launches and basically anything that floats. Their retail showroom holds an extensive range of
everything boating related and they pride themselves on being able to source anything boat owners
may need. The Business has been built on a passion for great service, knowledge and advice relating
to boating and the Marlborough Sounds making this the go to, one stop shop for trade, commercial
and casual customers alike. 

With the Waikawa Marina currently being extended by a further 250 berths making this the largest
marina outside of Auckland. Now is a great time to get in and make the most of this expanding
business opportunity. 

What We Like: 

- Established Business With Long Tenure & Great Trading History. 

- High Profile Site. 

- Skilled Staff In Place. 

- Strong Customer Base Of Domestic And Commercial Clients. 

- Growth Market With Untapped Further Revenue Streams. 

- Vendor Training & Mentoring Period Available. 

Live, work and play in this outstanding Marlborough Location. We see this as an excellent opportunity
to take control of a Real Business with a bright future, that could suit a variety of Buyers looking for a
lifestyle Change. 

Please note this business has been realistically priced to achieve a Sale…..and presents Very Good
Buying in the current Market. 

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/105965
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